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It is very characteristic of new religious communities of destnii 
tive directivity to thrust the opinion that all modern culture, all soc i.il 
and spiritual experience o f the mankind are now unfounded and only 
in one of these sects a person can get the right world outlook ami 
“salvation” . The history of the cult is made a legend o f as if it has ен 
isted from the time immemorial and now welcomes everybody in I lie 
person of its leader or its authorities.

The Conclusion
The analysis of the Falun Gong doctrine, the character o f psycho 

logical directives, views, relations and thinking formed in the Ini 
lowers o f this religious community, makes it possible to charactei Ize 
the Falun Gong as a destructive (antisocial) religious organizal ion, 
which is dangerous to an individual, the society and state. The esl.il» 
lishment o f the negative attitude of the members of the Falun Gony, 
to the people outside their community, blind allegiance to the lead 
er, strict obedience, psychological dependence on absolutely absiud 
views, propaganda of amorality and people’s inferiority on the b.iNf, 
o f their religious inclinations, — these are the extremist manifi.sla 
tions that are socially dangerous and violate people’s rights.

According to Article 1 of the Federal Law “About the counter.»! 
tion to the extremist activities” the Falun Gong activities, including 
the distribution of printed materials, audio- and videocassettes, I hr 
contents of which are aimed at kindling of religious hatred and pro 
paganda o f people’s inferiority on the basis o f their religious inclin.i 
tions, are in fact the extremist activities. According to Articles 2H'J, 
2821, 2822 of the Criminal Code of the Russian Federation, also to 
Articles 3, 7, 9, 10, 14, 15 of the Federal Law “About the counter.u 
tion to the extremist activities”, also to item 1, part 1 o f Article I )  
and Article 14 of the Federal Law “About Freedom of conscience nml 
religious organizations”, the Falun Gong organizations are unre^lx 
trable. Those organizations that have already been registered, muwl 
be judicially liquidated, the activities o f all the Falun Gong organ iz.i 
tions must be suspended and then judicially prohibited, at that I hr 
administration o f the abovementioned extremist organization inir.t 
be put on trial.
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The complete conclusion by Ponkin I.V. see on the site “The State and the Religion in Hunt!*"

Expert's report 
A< i in illng to the results of the religious studies examination 

of "The Chinese Falun Gong" by Li Hongzhi
Ми Хунжчи «Китайский Фалуньгун». М.: Изд-во РУДН, 1999.- 120с.

Ageenkova Ekaterina
Candidate of Psychological Science, Dean, 

Belarus state university, expert of the Committee for the religious 
and nationalalities’ issues of Belarus.

I i I Inngzhi relates the Falun Gong teaching to the concealed folk 
iitrtIiimIn of self-perfection, which, according to his statements (1, 
|i ’ /), hrlong to the Chinese traditional "side” or “heretical” schools 
uni ,n r i ailed “pangmen zuodao” (side entrance and stupid way). This 
i. и lung is distant from the well-established Buddhism and Taoism, 
ним rover it claims them to have developed in the wrong direction (1,
I > ’ 1 34 35). Most truthful knowledge o f the self-perfection laws 
I hi’, b aching has absorbed the from the “side” schools. “Methods of 
tln"l>iiitgmen zuodao” were transferred through generations, which led 
iIn in in perfection...Those, who practice this methods do not acknowl- 
, </;;«■ themselves either Buddhists or Taoists...I met three o f such great 
Haulers. They gave me the knowledge, I would have never found either in 
I hr Ihiddhist or the Taoist teachings” (1, p.27).

I lie I'alun Gong teaching, though simplified and worked out for 
I lie dilettanti in the Chinese qigong, is quite consistent. On the one 
h i nil il reflects the “Universe” concepts and on the other hand it sug-

•.I n the specific methods o f self-perfection.

Iherefore in order to identify the religious direction of Li Hong
zhi’*; I caching “The Falun Gong” we suggest observing it according to 
l lie following points:

The universe structure from point o f view of the Falun Gong; 
Development (“self-perfection”) o f a person according to the 

I'alun Gong system.

I he* universe structure from point of view of the Falun Gong
Prom point of view of the Falun Gong the universe consists of a 

variety of ecumenes, structured according to the hierarchical prin
ciple. It is only an “advanced” person, who can see the spaces of 
l he non-material level. The higher the level o f its development, the 
higher the level o f the “celestial eye” and the ability to see the spaces
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o f the higher level (see chapter 1.4 o f the “The celestial eye”). Th*sr 
ecumenes are inhabited by “living beings”, which function togethri 
with the objects of material space.

“Let us for example look at a glass. A t the moment o f its production 
there appears another living being in another dimension at the same time" 
(1, p. 19).

“The kernel reason of any human disease consists in the fact that their 
is another living being with mental abilities in another dimension...I hr 
disease treatment according to the Falun Gong is applied to the latter.. 
(1, p.23).

"... the Falun starts to continuously revolve. I t  exists as a living bcin^, 
having mental abilities. (1, p. 36).

“The Falun in the Falun Gong is a living being, consisting o f the highly 
energetic substance and having mental abilities (it keeps revolving). The 
Falun revolves according to the law all celestial bodies follow. In a certain 
meaning the Falun is the incarnation o f the Universe in miniature. (1, 
p.35).

“The body o f the Law also has its own thinking, its own ability to indc 
pendently resolve problems and take actions. The body o f the Law is an ah 
solutely independent individuality. A t the same time the body of the Law 
knows what the qigong master wants and therefore acts in compliance with 
those desires. For example, i f  the master o f qigong wants to cure somebody, 
the body of the Law will cure that person” (1, p.44).

“At a higher (from point o f view of the Falun Gong) level o f devel 
opment the life o f the “intelligent beings”, co-existing with human be 
ings, will change.

“By the time the secondary gong appears, those secondary beings grow 
up. They sre able to move and talk, coming separately and assembling into 
groups...When the self-perfection process according to the Falun Gong 
reaches a very high level, then sometimes the whole body gets covered with 
the ’’times’’(yinhai)...There can possibly appear a body o f another species, 
which is called the immortal baby (yuanying). I t  sits inside the flower of 
lotus and it is very beautiful...At first the immortal baby is very little, but 
it subsequently grows up, reaching the size o f a disciple and consequently 
resembling the disciple, being with in his body” (1, p.46)

The structure o f the universe according to the Falun Gong corre
lates with the primitive pagan beliefs (2-7)

H»v«lopinMit (“self-perfection”) of a person according to the Fa
lun (Ioiik wystem

llnllkt* (he Buddhist and Taoist methods o f self-perfection the 
т .  I IhhI l.i Hongzhi suggests is a very quick way o f human develop

ment ,
.'>»'// perfection according to the Falun Gong is exercised on an ad- 

Vinn ril level o f hierarchy, that’s why gong comes very quickly’’ (1, p.45).

‘Ilit* purpose o f a person’s development according to the Falun 
initio ik to transform his or her body into another state, reforming 
iIn pcrNonality into a supernatural being with supernatural abili- 
i и i llwsc supernatural abilities include absence of diseases, eternal 
youth, lorseeing, ability of seeing other dimensions, ability of magi- 
i ,il t urlng other people. The speed of development is supported both 
11у l lw special methodology of self-perfection and the specific influ- 
r iи i- l.i Hongzhi provides (see below).

Ilic purpose and stages of development (self-perfection) accord
ing lo the Falun Gong

" I  he Falun Gong practice turns the molecular elements o f human body 
inln a highly energetic substance. That way human body exists not as a 
i ninblnation o f former material components, but as a result of the dras- 
i a i hiingcs...1hen metabolism ceases — the human being transcends the 
It re elements. The whole human body will eventually consist o f substances 
I mm different dimensions. The person will not obey our dimension’s Law of 
i line any more. Such a person will possess eternal youth” (1, p. 40).

'"the purpose o f piercing channels consists in the process o f energy cir- 
i illation, which results in the change of the cells’ molecular consistence and 
iiinsequcnt turning them into a highly energetic substance. The person, 
who does not exercise this practice, has his channels blocked... those, who 
exercise the practice have their channels wider and more open on the ad
vanced level... exercising the practice one can constantly improve his chan
nels, making them lighter and wider, and they will consequently aggregate. 
Ну that time the person will have neither channels noBS (bioactive spots —  
expert’s reference)...The pierced channels are just a kind of... embodiment 
of one o f the hierarchy levels. After the practitioner reaches this level, he or 
she has reached the end o f self-perfection according to the mundane Law. 
At the same time there will obviously be changes in peson’s appearance: “a 
hunch o f three flowers above the crown o f the head” (1, p.42-43).
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“One more step forward and the person enters the self-perfection ac
cording to the postmundane Law, which is also called Buddha’s body self- 
perfection. Gong, which will appear, already belongs to the “Miracle”... 
After the person reaches a more advanced level o f hierarchy, he will become 
the Great enlightened person... A  person with a big aspiration will obtain 
an Orthodox Law and reach the true fruit. This is the complete perfection” 
(1, P-47).

Therefore, the main task o f “self-perfection” according to the Fa
lun Gong is the mystical transformation of a person into a super
natural being with a transformed molecular structure o f the body 
and bioenergetics. Besides, such person operates supernatural abili
ties o f “the Great enlightened person”. Such kind of transformations 
make the main purpose of the mystical teachings, most characteris
tic o f the religious world perception (8).

The technique of development (self-perfection) according to the 
Falun Gong

The Falun Gong’s methodology of self-perfection is based on both 
the ideology o f “piercing channels” which corresponds to the tradi
tions of the Taoist schools, and the strict observance of the moral code 
of “Xinxing” (Chapter 3. Xinxing perfection). However unlike the Tao
ist schools, according to Li Hongzhi’s teaching, which develops a per
son successively, gradually and too quietly, his technique provides very 
quick development. This rapidness is provided by the specific influence 
o f Li Hongzhi, which at the very first classes “pierces” all the channels 
simultaneously, opening “celestial eye” to one o f the highest levels — 
“the sight of the eye of wisdom” and that way “Falun” and “Qingzi” 
the energy sources get installed in the disciple’s body, which, accord
ing to Li Hongzhi’s statements, promotes the disciples quick develop
ment. The independent practice by the disciple in the form o f various 
techniques must promote the increase of the “attached” to the body 
“Qingzi’s” impact. The Falun, according to Li Hongzhi’s teaching, is the 
analogue of the “Universe”, which independently brings a person to 
perfection, giving him energy and leading him to the state, similar to 
“the Universal” one.

“Our Falun Gong requires the simultaneous piercing of all the chan- 
nels”( l ,  p.41).

“The Falun Gong requires that all the posed across and along the body 
qimai (energy channels) should circulate simultaneously. They should also

b , xhntilluncously pierced and started. This thing characteristic o f our Fa- 
lim (inn/; dors not need special elaboration... Even i f  you have never stud- 
1 , ,I ih, sky t irclc, qimai is already moving inside and outside your body. We 
,In i'bruises in order to increase Qizi (qi mechanism -author’s reference) 
Hiilnitlr I hr body" (1, p.42).

I hr Falun is constantly helpingyou in self-perfection. The Law perfects 
l hr fin sun... The Falun Gong perfects both body and soul” (1, p.39).

I hr person, self-perfecting through the Falun Gong, can not only rein- 
h"< r his gong power and supernatural abilities, but also work out the Falun.
I hr iiilun can be establish in a very short course o f time and right after it is 
, i nl ill shed it’s power becomes extremely big... The Flun starts continuously 
i evolving. It exists as a living being, having mental abilities. I t  continuously 
in i mutilates energy in the lower part o f the disciples belly. The Falun auto
mat i i ally collects energy from all over the Universe by means o f the revolv
ing movements, The Falun is constantly revolving, reachingthe state o f “The 
I’i i чип ’v perfection Law”, which means that though the person does not un
interruptedly exercise the practice, the Falun keeps constantly perfecting 
him And the Falun is constantly revolving, absorbing big amounts ofqi 
(thr initial form o f energy existence) from the universe, constantly accumu
lating and transforming qi into its components, turning it into the higher 
Mihslance, which consequently turns into “gong” in the disciple’s body. This 
i . " (hr person’s perfection Law” (1, p.36 (also look p.33)).

"Self perfection according to the Falun Gong is exercised according to 
thr Universe features, the principle o f the Universe evolution... the Falun 
r. synchronically moving together with the Universe” (1, p.39).

"Л< celeration” of the person’s development process is stipulated 
mil hy specific knowledge or technique, which are pretty traditional 
Ini I lie Taoist schools, though pretty simplified — it is connected with
1.1 Hongzhi’s specific manipulation, the content o f which is not en
lightened in his works. It corresponds to the magic actions, taken by
I In* priest in mysteries, similar to communion (8). Since the structure 
of the world, according to Li Hongzhi’s teaching, correlates with the 
piigan beliefs (see above), the magic actions can be classified as the 
practice of a priest or shaman.

"During the classes I  first o f all regulate the bodies of all o f the partici
pants, leading them to the state, necessary for self-perfecting and reach
ing the advanced levels; then I  fix the Falun and Qizi (the mechanisms o f 
qi) (highlighted by the expert) and transfer the gongfa (the method of 
l>ractice). Besides I  possess the bodies o f the Law, which preserve you...I
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preach the gong at a high level... I  preach Xulian Dafa (The Great Law of 
self-perfection), which really admonishes a person to the highest levels of 
hierarchy" (1, p.8).

“during the classes I  adjust Qizi (the mechanisms o f qi) (highlighted 
by the expert) outside your body and it starts automatically revolving" (1, 
p.42).

“...I will directly open the celestial eye for you at the highest level "the 
sight o f the eye o f wisdom", i.e. I  will open the celestial eye for you at the 
advanced level o f hierarchy in order to make you immediately see the spec 
tacular sight o f the other dimension" (1, p.17).

This scheme o f analysis leads us to a conclusion that Li Hongzhi’s 
teaching “The Falun Gong” is a modernized (which is obvious from 
the usage o f the modern occultic terminology “Universe”, “energy", 
“levels o f hierarchy” etc.) variant o f the pagan beliefs, in which he is 
the superior magician.

It won’t be a mistake to classify “The Falun Gong” by Li Hongzhi 
as a modern occultism, based on the pagan belief.

Since Li Hongzhi considers “Panhmen zuodao”, which he also calls 
the “national”, “side” or “heretical” school of the Chinese Taoism, to 
be the basis for his teaching, the Falun Gong can not be classified as 
a traditional Belarus religious doctrine.

Legal expert evaluation of the materials, 
ralated to the activities of Dnepropetrovsk regional 

social organization "The Falun Dafa system"
Information about the experts:

Gmyrko Valeriy Olexandrovych, Candidate of Juridical Science, Associate Professor, Dean of 
the Law School of the Academy of Customs Service of Ukraine (record of service counts for 33 years).

Dyachok Oleg Olexandrovych, Candidate of Historical Science, Associate Professor, Associ
ate Professor of the Department of theory and history of state and law of the Law School of the 
Academy of Customs Service of Ukraine (record of service counts for 22 years).

Uzhva Lilia Olexandrivna, Candidate of Juridical Science, Associate Professor of the Depart
ment of criminal-and-legal disciplines of the Law School of the Academy of Customs Service of 
Ukraine (record of service counts for 15 years).

The subject of the legal evaluation:
In letter #533, submitted by the Chairman o f the internal policy 

Department o f the Dnipropetrovsk city council V.D. Myhailyshyn, 
the experts were asked to make a legal evaluation o f the Falun Gong 
adherents’ activities on the basis o f the existing legislation for the
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(•••till ol I heir correspondence to art. 9 and 10 of the “Human Rights 
.•••I I iiiul.tmental Freedoms Convention”, art. 35, 36 and 37 o f the 
i ..n il II til ion of Ukraine and art. 7 of the Law of Ukraine “About the
11 • • iloin of conscience and religious organizations”.
I n • hi ry out the legal evaluation the experts were provided with
ili« following materials:

Пн* conclusion according to the results o f the socio-psychological
• tinitiation of the “Falun Dafa” doctrine, carried out by V. Vasyutin- 
liy, Dot I or of psychological science, Head of the laboratory of psy-

1 1ii1111j»у of masses and communities of the Institute o f the social 
uni polit ical psychology of the Academy of Pedagogical Science o f 
I litt.tint* on July 28, 2008, on 17 pages.

lixprrt evaluation of the materials submitted by the Dnepro- 
pHrovflk city assistance center for the victims o f the destructive
• till ft "Dialogue”, made by N.A. Lypovska, Ph.D. o f government ad- 
ih I i i in I ration science, Candidate o f social science, Associate Profes- 
.4 1 , tin1 Head o f the Department o f sociopsychological research o f 
I In* Customs Academy, on 3 pages.

I he conclusion about the visual materials, the Falun Gong social 
h i>».iiiization exposes in public places, made by G.V. Shostakovych, 
l Itf current member o f the Professional psychotherapeutic League, 
Official teacher and supervisor of the Professional psychotherapeu- 
I It I,f ague, Candidate of the medical science, on 2 pages.

I he expert evaluation o f the materials, submitted by V. Vasyutin- 
•ky, the All-Ukrainian social organization “Cults and society”, Doc
tor of the psychological sciences, Head o f laboratory o f psychology
■ it masses and communities of the Institute of the social and political 
psychology of the Academy of Pedagogical Science of Ukraine on Oc
tober 30, 2007, on 3 pages.

The religious studies expert evaluation about the religious status 
ol the “Falun Dafa” teaching by Li Hongzhi, made by T.A. Borozenez, 
Candidate of philosophical science on 9 pages.

Besides, on experts’ request the following documents have been 

submitted.
Printed:

The photocopy of the Certificate A00 #404054 about the legal 
registration of the Dnipropetrovsk regional social organization “The 
Falun Dafa system”, made on October 27, 2004,1 page.
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